NEW! FALL 2014!
SERVICE LEARNING COURSE
ENGL 420
Portfolio Development
MULTIMEDIA EDITING & ACCESSIBILITY

EXPERIENCE CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
DISCOVER USER-FRIENDLY DESIGN
CREATE MEDIA PRESENTATIONS

In this service learning English course, design YouTube captions and communicate visual information with power and style. Manipulate various print and digital texts as needed and learn graphic factors (legibility, navigability, and usability). Create user-friendly digital environments and informative new media through a series of hands-on tasks. Gain valuable professional experience through peer-editing activities to sharpen your social and technical skills for the production of synergistic team projects and personally selected media experiments.

ENGL 420 Portfolio Development: This course covers the editing, design and production of professional documents and presentations for traditional and new media. Students will read, analyze, format for publication, draft, revise, and edit projects in multiple formats, for multiple audiences, and for flexible purposes. Course Prerequisites: ENGL 110 & ENGL 120

CONTACT: Dr. Nicole A. McFarlane / nmcfarla@uncfsu.edu / ext. 2146